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Onited Press SOIN, IN OUR 75th YEAR
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
Polled Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sliteet:
The Geed
President Eisenhower struck a
hi-Awful note in his State of the
Union message to Congress. ''In
the past year, there has been pro-
gress justifying hope, both for
continuing peace and for the ul-
tanate rule of freedom and justice
in the wOrld," he said. -Free na-
tions are collectively stronger then
at any time in recent years.- The
President warned that Soviet Rus-
sia remained a menace. But lie
sa that if Communist rulers
ialnerstand that America's response
ta aggression will "be swift andi
decisive," they will be "powerfully
deterred from launching a mili-
tary venture."
[Seen & Heard
1 Around r MURRAY
Things have sled atm a at
house with Ci.stimais just two
weeks gone.
Pa the candy is g.ine, that is, the
eihdy that was under the tree.
All the good candy is gene too
except , for one box -which we are
hiding. •
-Ralf a fruit cake remains which
we are trying to preserve, how-
ever it is slipping away by de-
gree&
. v.--
7.3 wig Shosernaker's boy bent,
 a
1,Nie in his ankle about 30 mm-
utes °net he got a new bicycle
Christmas morning
Darrell wasn't figuring on that._..s
We've been pretty lucks STT114i
agtit broke out when the smallest
rammed the six-year-old's tractor
with his tricycle
*.eire difficulty in the swapping
that has been going on. Six-year-
old is an "Indian" givel, which
lade to minor akirmish,ng.
The eigkl-yeat-eld shut 'he door
Art the eat', • left hind foot the
other evenipg. The cat let out a
howl that could be heard from
here to yonder, and all the kids
started yelling thinking the cat
Iv going to die
We thought the eat's foot was
broken, but he finally settled
down and after *omen limp.ng
st.lted walking on it again.
250 Pound Lion
Up For Adoption
4 -111CAGO it 
— The Animal
Millfare League has up for adop-
tion a n-pound lion that drinks
and hula dances.
1Ilie league- got possession of the
alented animal after, its owner,
night club entertainer who used
tin hi 'act, abandoned it.
ady Gets Ticket,
o License
aOSHEN. Ind an — Mary E
.iy. 41, asked to product. her dri-
ao's license after a minor traffic
ecidert, told police- 'I haven't
.id one isr 10 years."
She j a ticket.
WEATHER
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2. U. N. Secretary General Dag
Hammarskjolca began talks in Peip-ing in an attempt to win freedom
for 11 American airmen jailed as
spies and for U.N. war prisoners
still held by Red China. An an-
nouncement by Russia that it
would free two Americans held, in
Soviet slave labor camps may
have been a hint to the Chinese
Communist government. There are
indications 
-Russia belives the
Peiping regime blun,dered in con-
victing uniformed American air-
men as spies. It was announced
the eight nations of the new
Southeast Asia Treaty Organiza-
tion will meet in Bangkok, Thai-
land, Feb. 23 to organize means
of meeting any Communist aga'as-
sion.
3. Premier Pierre MendesErance
set out foe Italy 'and Germany
on a tour which iebuld lead to
closer European unity. He planned
to propose to Italian Prenuer
Mario Scetb ant Ge-rtnan
cellor Konrad Adeftauer a French-
Italian-German "arms pool" coned
at standardizing weapons i•nd
coordinating their production.
The Bad
- I. The gunman who cut down
President -Jose Antonio Rernon at
Panama threw that country into a
crisis The identay of the assas-
sins remained a mystery. The
crime pointed up the fact that the
elements of erises aiso exist in
the other AA little regiublics
whiep lie between Mexico and the
South American continent.
2. The Rtissians and the East
German COMMInists started a
campaign of harassment whieh
roused some of a new Bedlin
blockade in retaliation for the Al-
lied Western European Union de-
fense pact. The Reds refusact to
renevilen agreement which permits
mikes r Slag, gs,v12
40911W 'rifair
darted demanding spetiiilighiga
for Wert German motorists travel-
ling through the Soviet Zone teem
Berlin to Western Germany
3 Britain was threatened with
a series of crippling strikes There
was hope the government aught
succeed in postponing, at least, a
natisinwide strike by 400.000 rail-
toad employes set for Sunday night
by negotiating on wage demands.
There still was threat of a strike
by engineering workers of the gov-
ernment-owned British .aiirlines
which girdle the world. This dis-
pute stemmed from the dismissal
of a union organizer.
- — ----------
New Concord
Pushed For
Tournament
New Concord High Sefinol,
boasting a 15-1 record and trophies
from the Mayftgld and Hazel in-
vitational tournaments, is being
pushed strohgly in Louleville for
a chance at the Louisville invita-
tional coming up at Male High
School.
New Concord has pegged the 1P0
point mark on six occasions end
has hit for 121 points twice. It
has averaged 897 points per game
while holding opponents to 54.6
for a winning spread of 3.5 I points
per game.
The team, boosts five es
who have.,, hit in double tartaric,
blending a balanced attack araind
its spectacular 6-8 center. Gene
Mathis. Mathis as scored 479
points in 16 games for a 29.9 avel'a
age. This boy Is .ticketed for
-Murray State College, only eight
miles away. The coach is Gene
S. Cathey, a Murray product.
New Concord has another high
scorer in forward Charles Lamb,
a 6-5 junior, who has hit for 204
pointa and a 1110 average'. 'rwo
others are in the 200 point bracket:
Doris Hill, a 5-8 guard, who has
hit 216 for an impressive 23.5
average, and Gene Bally, a 6-2
forward, who has bucketed, 201
for a sound 128 average. Not far
behind is Junior Eldrige, a 6-1
guard, who has plunked 190 points
for a respectable 11.9 average
New Concord's only defeat, a
two point loss to an excellent
Mayfield team, has been avenged.
Mrs. Wedding
Gets Divorce
CHICAGO th -- Mrs Elizabeth
Wedding, 38, filed suit for divorce
Thursday.
,STATE HIGV,WAY Department Officials investigatingthekTennessee',epproach, to Hazel yesterday were0. Sloyd (right) -State Traffic Engineer, of Nashville,
and D. H. Gunn, ot ackson, superintendent for mark—ing for the Westerji Division. W, P. Williams, who
requested the sur y, i at left.
r Hospital News— 1
Census
Adult, Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
Oat ientsafatimisaed
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day noon to Friday 3:30 p.m.
Mrs. Mavis Linville..Rt. 2, Buch-
anan, Tenn.; Mr. Dale Spencer.
Rt. 4, Murray; Master Donald
Hugh Lynch. It Benton; .
William Turret!, and baby -boy,
Box . 373. Murray; Mrs. Fred Tho-
mas Carson and baby boy, Rt. 3,
Benton: Miss Evon Hart, Buchan-
an, Tenn.; Mrs. John Herein*,
Hazel; Mrs. Thomas M. -,Steel'r:
Hazel; Mrs. Brooks Shackelford,
New Concord; Mr, John C. Thomp-
son. No. 5th. St., Murray: Master
Owen Allen Lovett, 3-01 So. hth..
St., Murray; Mr. Ralph P. Whita.
Murray; Mrs.- Leslie Myer;, Har-
din; Master Steven Lynn King,
1107 W. Main, Murray; Mr. Jesse
Clyde George, Box 301, Murray;
Mader Samuel Marshall Higgins,
406 No. 3rd. §t.. Murray.
-
Fridays complete record follaas s;
30
60
30
Policeman Makes
Arrest Of Cop
3
•
MONTREAL ftr Red-faced
police reported today that a uni-
_ .
Young Brunette
Inherits Millions
CHICAGO dr — A pretty youna
brunette who boasts of her busi-
ness acumen Uglily was role he r-
ess of the $15.500.000 fertune Isft
by Chicago's factilous "Merchant
Prsttwss "
--* Mrs. Manic Netcher Bragno..
28-yeartivatririan beataty.. Came
into t whopping estate Erdal-
opon the death n Palm Beach,
Calif. of he- socialite uncle. Town-
send Neteher.
Netcher's death coincided al-
most .to the hour. witis_ihe com-
pletion. if a five-day audit- of the
-fortone left by his mofFer and
kfla. Bragno's grandmother, Mrs
Molly Netcher Newbury
Mrs. Bragno, wife of Twine com-
pany president, said she was
"very, very unhappy" over Netea-
er's death. ,
"Although his paceine was. not
. unexpected, we did no! 'axpect it.
so soon." she •
In discussing aer good fortune
earlier, the long-haired Mrs. Brig-
no !raid . her redoubtable grand-
mother' had-taught bet how to he
a good businesswoman inn..'knew
the tfalue of a dollar."
formed constable artastea a mor- Mrs. New-berry. who once 'bossed
ality squad detective he found the -Bothon Store on Chicago's
loitering_ to observe the comings State Street. !del./eft .M.-s.• Braipto
and goings at a se-spected house and per eon with ecpatil,sta..ires os
of prostitution. . her (outline. leeTcrea's -h oi.
The constable thought the deter.- to go to Wienui upon ni.4
lave was a phony. death.: ,
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Tennessee To Erect New Warning Signs At Hazel Curve
THIS IS THE CURVE at the south end of Hazel, Ky.,
where many accident! have occurred -and a number
of deaths, the West being on December 27 when a
Fort Campbell soldier was killed and his companion
seriously injured. This sign at right marks the Tennes-
City Council
Holds Meeting
The Mu, ray City Council met
last night at the city hall with
Mayor George Hart prending.
Routiae business was cFscuased.
with a discussion helti on the pro-
posed . building of tbe Murray
Electric System
Coimeilman H W. Wilson re-
ported that the new city police
car was in and that is Would be
In service soon. It .is a..1955 bla •k
'Plymouth . which was. PUirehatHi
an a, low bid frior; the Taylor
Motor Company.
Bonds for the city poaice foree
-were accepted lust night and sign-
ed by the mayor.
• The water ..rid .sewer _system
extensions were discussed by the
ceuncil. It was repelled that work
was progressing in the mainte-
nance of the fills where new lines
have been lord. Recent rains .have
settled the ditches very much int
_had been isecessary to bring iii
gravel' to fill the taste.- 
-
It is hoped that parts for the
two lift stations „soda. be in, in
the neir tkipaLe 
..to  wear...Lacs
dependant on them can be pia'
into operation.
----- a 
—
see-Keniniky line. Officials of the-Tennessee Highway
Dephitmefit visited The spot Thursday in 'response to_
an appeal from W. PeTicy Williams, of the ,Ledger and
Times, and promised to install more elaborate warn-
;ing signs on the Tennessee approach to the intersectior.
•
Dr. Halpert
Heads National
Society
Dr_ Berhert—eidpact, - ohainiont
61 the Languages and Literature
department isa • Murray State Cl-
was elected preset. it
,Ataktvicar! rontiort- &away- at tts
ejsirie gmteuri.dmwohat„ne
lieve Chou
Has Already
Given Answer
The • following 'dispatch. by
direct "Cable from , Peiping. was
written by an editor of the Times
of India: He is on special assign-
ment in Peiping for United 'Press.
By D. R. MANKF.KAR
Written For United Press"
Coyright 1955
India News Service
of the Meanie, greet- during the
plat year The only natiarialWill Be Given Attention etv for the Owl.; of Ameriran
Officials of the Teneiessee
partment of Highways end Public
Works notified the ,Ledker and
•••.. Thaws yesterbay elaborate warni.ng
4, signs Will be .installeel at the
- -t Tennessee-Kentucky state -line' on
U. S. Highway 64I at Hazel.
Kentucky. in an affort to ree
th-i—ntrorWer OU Seatatirla Arad Vaal
accidents at _ this Angerous triter-
rection.
•
'W. Pert:7.414111mM ho ift In-
tt'it'5t in the L.adeer`‘.iiid'
Isere and the PeA-Intell igenee it
Paris, ,:u led to ths highway
departments . of iCentucky_ aro
Tennessee on Dacerniber-'29tp fol-
lowing a fatal accident at the.
state - line in wh.ch a Fort camp--
bell soldier was killed i.nd he has
received prompt assurance, bath
tram Nashville and Frankfort. in-
dicating the authorities .re con-
scious of the dineel. to life and
property at- Sere state Inc.
Williams and a P. I 'stiff- re-
porter. Ernest Williams. accompan-
ied H. 0. Boyd. State Traffic,
Enkneer, ..of Nashville. and D. H.
Gunn. Superinteident of ;Marking
tor the Western Dwiaiort it Jack-
son. to Hazel far ariTfrelection r•
highway markings on t•ith K.11-
tuckyaband Tennessee approaches
ti the :ntersection.
Following this visit the Ledgor
and nines was itesufed work
would -start today -OTT wa
signs on the Ttennessee end ot
the highway. These will coo-
sigt of a retie...toe "SLOW" -sign
9" by 38" to be erected MO feet
south-- of the interseetian ..and 3
reflector "ARROW" V" by 4367 at
the intersect ,on. - de ----- a`
Since .the fatal r ecid en t Winch
occ,ured at mid nigh,Deteember
27th. another reareer "blinker"
light has been Metalled by the
oily at Hazel some distance this
•!de of the intersection. There
has been one at !the Inter-seen-in
for some time, but due to • !he
curie it sometimes goes unnoticed
tititil 3 driver ;a too,elocsc to s.law
down.
The highway Officials stated it
Would be impossible at this time
la consider rebuilding mad
in eseh a way as to eliminate the
dangerous curve, but they stated
that since the highway has been
designated gs .a federal road the
chanees are th..t the r tad will
soon be re--round through Hazel
!nets to\eliminate darigeions retre-
at, b9ila--1V,Veitt' lineth and apettn'
appiSiablites to the town e.712,.
Mr Third sold' that the highwaY
d.paoierit. does not keep ti-cords
on tsighway accidents. ThJe are
-
kept by the highway patrol. In
most 'bites the patrol. is- ender
the Ptrischrtion of the highway
department, but this is not true
in Tennessee. He said he has been
with the highway department 28
years Smd that he. realizes the
folklore, the group has more than
1000 members
At the December meeting. Dr.
Halnerte read a nailer ellled 'Taos
Jersey Aryl' and His Re4atteea."
Followillor his election, he outlined
the seeletv's national nroernm for.
the cornice year He sure-pelted Dr
William Ba•eom of Narthwiatern
University in the presidency
the mod gingernue in tele ilenthrel. to "Dr. Halperi. H,is farth‘ming
intersection at Hazel is one ot Honors in hie feild are not new
arf'afWe mite. brink on the folklore of New Jer-i
INisi 'fact Kentileky authorities ow and .New York was spaisa.,-,.d
are Silk) interested in irriicrifTr.-lin part by a Orieventoem Fa-oriole-
rnents that will redece accidents lion fellowshin ir 1950 Earlier
letter Williams filivived 
at Hasa' was endtcatad in a ma:Search brought him Rockefeller
yeater- Fotindat inn grant in , 1548
. 
- Star' He in president of the K-entriakeletter Folklore Society and has. been
d 'tram D it • Bray.
Highway -Engineer. The
elated:
•
"I wish an acknowledge receipt
of your letter of Deeember 29
relative to a fatal accident that
oceurred at a curve on US High-
way 641 at the Tennessee-Ken-
tucky
"In regard to the danger 31.15
curve. I am referring the menet
to Mr.' J. J. Pollitte, Chief Locat-
ing Entrineer, with instructions
that he, or his representative in-
vestigate the Curve and soe what
could be done to make it safer
for the traveline aublic As soon
a) We have heard from Mr. Pallit-
te. I will advise yau. • s
with instructions that he or his
representative contain the Tennes:
see Highway Departriont with
reference to warning signs or
lights for night and day traffic at
this place."
Tobacco -
-Sales Good
Opening sales yes t awe,
dark fired tobacco weie. sitisty-
ing to nearly everyone, according
to repoite reeeNred today
A total of 2111.443 pounds 'if
tobacco were soid-ssitli En average
of 53518 per hundred recorded
Prices rangOd Porn f ;0 00 per
Mulch-54 for the lbw grades oi
5,1100, Sp baskets broUght V54
'rift, -ripening yesterday was ap-
proximately $6.00 over last year.
All '-triayers were represer.ted at,
yosterr6y'5 eitlek,,and, the ,olitIchik
is apparently favorable for con-
tinued sales. '
president of the Roesler Folklore
society He is now serving as re-
gional secretary for the :"'entrel
South of 'the American Dialect,
severely and is chairman of the
Kentucky Proverbs committee- of
the ADS
Dr. Halpert: in his 20 years of
folktiore collectine, has written
over one hundred artieles. and re-
views, has recorded more than
erre thousand falklore . thratern the
South for the Library of Gongre F
and has been editor of an Arne/
can folklore series and a '
jenrnal for the Hoosier Fo!i-
shciety. .
•
.While at Murray State he hat-
'in regard to the last paragraph built Ito an srehive of thouserfly
of your lettet, I am' refereing of folktales area efidelrenie retries
s matter to Mr C. P. Brown..ond .other kindi of folklore from
Director...irate Division of Traffic, the enntributions by students in
his classes and he „has shown. his
student, the use of folklore in
teaching English.
The 114.0, president of the AFS
is recognised by fellow folklorists
as s specialist in Vincennes. folk-
tales, and children's rhymes. Sonic
of his recordings of Soothein
folksoncs have been issued by the
Library of Congress.
Dr Maitland has been at MiirrtCy
State since 1947 He received his
Ph.D.. at Indiana university, ard
he holds an M A. from Columbiti
tinier:mite and a 'U.S. from the
New '5', rk univertity.
Judge Nunez
Sentences Nunez
MEW YORK lit - When Kenai-.
Nunez Oleaded guilty to a disorder-
ly conduct charge in Spot-Sri Ses-
sions' Court Thirrwhoy the' juttiese
continued NUnea In 51.000 bail for
sehtenring Jan. 13., '
"I certainly would like to help
a man with that rtnme " Jostle"
Emilio Nunez said.
.\
NW'
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. PEIPING. Jan. 8 RR —Delayed -
U.N. Secretary General Dag 110T1-
marskjo;d rode two niffeis- ewer
allow-covered streets today to the
ornatt. •EliihViaa Wed Plower -Hall
in the' aeient Forbidden Cita to •
d lac u ss the case of U.S., then
jailed here as spies.
Friday's meeting between
marsicjold and 'Chinese Premier
Chou En-lei laded 3 hours and
45 mit-sides,
Hammarskjoht wait accompanied
to the conference...111e seNand since
his arrival in (liina, by .U.N. un-
derseel'efarr Ahmed Bokhl'iri, pub-
lic relations counsel Per Lind and
international law expert Humph-
rey W-aldock.
Chou was supported by Chang
Han-Fu. vice foreign minister;
Prof. Chou Keng.Sheng. an ins
iernational law expert; Tung
Yuch-t7hisin, director of the Inter-'
national Conferences Departmcnt,
and Chiao Khan-114am, assistant
to the foreign. minister
aarnier.11.se171eve._heititdu,qg ch.4111_revas fRiedptita4bred
Thursday to release the American'
plea Harnmarskjold made
was
 _that 11._ DIP 
Chou was believed to have held
hig, ground on the C •
-JIM111111110161MWellit
utill&entlrely alma s isgernat affair
and that lhe action was coireet in
the eyes of international law.
It was also believed that the
Premier emphasized that the pres-
ent conferences should include the
discussion of other kindred tea -to
lems sueh as the case of 3.i Chin-
ese nationals who are being held
.in the United States and transfer
of Chinese war prisoner-ft-rt., For-
mosa, Another point posaithy dis-
'cumed was China's complaints of
constant harassment and espicri-
nge activity against the. govern-
ment.
r.N. Case Stated Thursday .
Hammarskiold ribvi, tidy had
presteit41 the United Nations' ar-
gunient Thursday. contending that ,
the Ainericanw were captured
whits. in uniform during-Ilie Ko-
rean war and -could net :be detined
as spies under international lava.
The 'Chinese stand is that tine
fliers were captured in Manchuria _
on an espionage mission and that -
they could not claim priaectian
under international law.
Now that the two sides-have pre.
genteel theie respective iaewpoints.
it is expected that the negotiations
on the subject Of the release of a
the crucial lifiMP• slY0*-10firriballjfr
meeting.
tAinngi.erican Jerome's will enter
Four Lane Extension ,
Is Being Planned
Fli-ARKPORT. Jan R 115—The
state is ,planning to build a mew.
14-mile, four-lane section to tr S.
31W, Kentocks.-'s• busiest and iireasbably mon dangerous highs/.ay.
The new road will begin at the
southern end- of the new Kentuelcy
turnpike south of Elizabethtown
at4 .will extend to Upton. It will.
be. a toll-free. extension of the U'-
mile turnpike and. eventbaltse
may be a link in a propoeed carl
earn aLouitiville -.Mini .exProaa
highway.
The. new toad will he built . un-
der the federal interstate loSithwaY
'program in which Congress is
trying to bring 38.000 milos Of
principal highways up !ei 
-
class atandords for Civil defense
Congress lad yvir allotted
matching ,funda to build, recon-
struct and improve four federal
interstate highwitys in lientuelty -
U.S. 42. U.S. ,00 east of
Louisville and 'U.S. 25, and U.S.
25W tram. Covington lo
Tenn.
Kentucky started its aurvey.
with the stretch of .11W
011,!ight H. Btay, chief state Inch-
way engineer,. said the other fed- d -
ere! interState 'highwate would .he '
Studied soon, The J. Stephen Wat-
kins Co., Lexington, is plane ing
the U.S 31W- insProvement,
will replace an old, narrow black
top road.
‘Cr••••••••••••••••••••Pr .. •
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 1955 -
WE NEED MURE HIGHWAYS
President toienhower'affia11-1411filtd fifty billion dol-
lars worto of super-highways in the next ten years hasn't
!vermeil serious considerauun, out it deserves careful
study uy tne nation's best engineers.
When we compare uur present roads to those of .25,.
SElif's ago we are inclined to beliete we have kept pace
with "deNelopment of the automobile and truck, but we
-162101A that is by 110 means true.
----...- Throughotit the country roads originally built for
horse and, buggy traffic are serving motor traffic with
inammum speed limits of 60 miles an hour, and there
aye many bridges built for cars with a maximum speed
__of .30 miles an hour still in use.
Here and there progress is being made in the elimi-
netion-of-dangerous curves, the installation of .warning
signs and traffic lights, but these
better contruction can ue had. And
accidezits- tia continue.
The time may come when we realize
China May Try
To Reopen
Korea Issue
Hy CHARLES li MeCANN
Coiled Press Slott Doerropeedent
By agreeing to discuss tbe iell-
prison ment of 11 Amerman airmen
jetted as spies, it seems probable
that Red China is attempting to
reopeu the entite Korean peace
qustIon.
Huth the Chinese Communists
and the Russians were deeply dis-
appointed when the Western Allier
broke oH the stalemated Korean
laaaallera during the --Goraeva
conference lest year.
The talks between United Na-
tions Secretary General Deg Maim-
marskjold and Chinese Red Pre-
mier Chou Lia-Lai gave the Com-
munist tide an oovious chance to
raise again the whole Korean
situationklaau a
rskjold's orders from the
U.N. General Aeoembly :-.re simply
to seek the relea.e of the airmen
and of other -11.N war prisoners
still held despite the Korean ar-
mistice.
But there is nothing to prevent
Harnmarsajold from listening toIf
whatever Chou may tem and re-
porting back to the UN oft it.
Nese al 11.PC's Beidraess
Chou in agreeiog to revel'',
Hammarokjold told him that the
Omproonment of the airmen was
nohe of the UN's business
But Chou also discloser' that the
are stop-gaps until chi_ nese Comm
sun keenly inte
e may expect fatal 
all prisoner same
-The case of
many fatal Fries has nothotg
Nrecis ate caused la Weimer. fatigite, or- something else question or the priNefestOL Chou sai
ite type of higirkay- construction can eliminate, but we it is die. Un.'sed State, ao
already have enough super-highways to know many ac- U.N command side v Mei has
' violated the Korean armistice
cidents can be prevented.
zgrremeat."
One of the most desirable things about a super-high- Chou charged that the United
w - ay. is the superior patrol maintained day and night. *tat" -connived in the release
The authorities realize the temptation to speed and they 000by &torothminKorea opIrmonrersthan if:c-
are on the alert for offenders. The result, is that drunks the armistice He charged the U.N.
do less damage on a suisfer-higbwity lean:cia'an otidinary comerand with -Abducting- the
mom than 21kalk..CQtralso Matread k_ iiirPowe4r4ei* oners who ref ostd repatriation
Those inclined to drive while they are drinking actu-1• after the arnuati.e.
- ally a‘oill suer-highways because, of the danger of 1-4) ti now tnese cases ire not
being picked up. Therefore liss traveled roads, and even y•: a.ccoisunt,ed_citfora nCdh,coauvostinid.that
ist gove i riment
/Ad in the over-
on,
United States
do with the
ra of, war.
- 
)me-fin
an .imper-high-
dangerous roads, are used more by drun d there- , ch tnou will raise e issue of t
tore lave -ii -hither aecidenT-poYential 
tb m
• Communiet prtaanera-WpMF-1117hz
ways. _ rarskjoki talks about U.N. pris-
...
orient
Work is progressing now on better roads in many It Must be remembered,also
states, but it is up to the federal government to take
thc lead on the trans-continental routes so badly needed.
And the investment mentioned by President Eisenhower
is not exhorbitant considering the increase in cars in use.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger •asel Times Files
January 8, 1950
-key. Thomas Adams was ordained to full time work
;a the Bieptist ministry yesterday in the First Baptist
Church • here. He is -the son of ,Mr. and Mrs. Ed Adams
of Murray.'
The Tigers of Murray High School were defeated by
a Henderson -High squad, 52-47 in a giant there Satur-
day night.'
Services for Finis c011inat. 38, who ,died y'esterdaY at
the home of his mother, Mrs. Alice Kinribro, Route 3.
were held this afternoon at the J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel.
Memorial services for Robert Healey. 32, who had
been missing in the Pine Bluff area of Kentucky Lake
since January 1, will be held at St. Leo's Catholic Church
here tomorrow at 9 o'clock,
Davenport, Iowa - Sixteen women died this morning
• when fire destroied the mental ward of Davenport's
largest Hospital. Fifteen of the victims were patients
and one was a nurses aid.
SUNDAY
and
MONDAY
4 Despefate iron. . arid a ,t•re haunted Mir
OUR GUNS TO
THE BORDER
menus
RORY CALHOUN•COLIEEN MI LIER• GEORCE MADER
#1-1) WALTER BRENNAN • NINA FOCH JOHN MdNT1RE
- 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Rory Calhoun Peggie Castle
"THE YELLOW TOMAHAWK"
'
bow vigorously Chou And Soviet
fooeign Id.nuter Vyacntslav M.
Molotov protested wnen the Wm:f-
ern Allies braike off the Ken can
talks at Geneva last Jur.* 15.
Talks Led Nowhere
The Allies mad held out for all-
Kereen elections lupe-cued by
the ttN. They (mail; got tired of
talks that led email:ere
Chou tried desperately to pre-
vent complete bre.Jf He tried to
get the Western Allies to accept a
resolution by .which the, coolerem
would' hie agreorl to continue
their efforts to mach a Korean
settlement The immlution provided
that -the time and prom for re-
suming negotiations shallobz demi:
eel by the states concerned,'
tie asked in • oych that the
United States. Britein Franc?
' Red China. Soviet Russ.a and
North and South Korea hold sec-
ret meetings in in attempt to -get
together.
It would certainly .be logical it,
in talking to Hemmarskjoid. Chou
linked the issue of the U.N.pris-
oners with e reopeniog of Use
merall prisoner situation and of
o Korean peace question at a
whole
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Miss Jackson And
Walter Jones, Jr.
Married Recently
The marriage of Miss. Mary
Ellen Jackson, daughter of 24:s.
Hubert Jackson, Sr.. 11170 airs
Street. to Mr. Welter Jones, Jr,
son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Walter Jones,
1610 Miller Avenue. was solem-
nized Saturday, December 18
Bro. Lindsey Allen, rnimoter of
the Church of Christ, read the
ceremony at three
-fifteen o'clock
in the afternoon at lus home
in Corinth. Miss.
The couple was attended by
Mies Sally Jones, sista' or the
bridegroom, and Mr. Billy Mann
of Parts, Tenn.
For hei wedding the bride wore
to 41Ft wkite_ wool dre_trunition
in rhinestones with brown ames-
sories and irre orchid. Miss Jones
was attired in a brown suit with
brown accessories and a corsage
of yellow carnations.
Mrs. Jones is a member of the
senior class of Murray Nigh
Sehool. Mr. Jones 3- a graduate of
',Murray Training Schoce and is
now a sophomore at Murtay State
College They are residing with
the bride's mother.
Murray .-I AUX'
To Hold Open Meet
On Tuesday Evening
The Murray drench of the
American Association of Urumersitl
Women will have. an open meet-
ing in the home ecorummes room
of the- ac.ence building at Mee
re, suite ,College on Tuesday,
January 11, at seven-thirty in the
evening.
.1s/ins-Have You Made One?"
will be the subject of the panel
discuss/on to be presented by the
Status of Women comm.:tee corn-
mused of Mrs. Joan Adams. chair-
man. Miss Ola amok. Mrs. Cleo
G. Hester. Moss tietty Ligon, and
Dr. Or.. Mason They will be as-
sisted by Hr Robert 0. Millem
county akorner
The public is cordially invited to
attend this meeting
• • • •
Delta Depart ,
Hesors• -Program
1955 Forecasting"
The Delta Deportment of the
Murray Woman's Club000lgld its
monthly meeting at the club house
Tuesda) e v en n g "'s'e v en o rty
o':lock. 4..
Ws Jack Kennedy was pro-
grain chairman for the evening
and presented Mos Margaret
Campbell. critic teacher in social
studies at the Murray, Train-ng
School wild talked - tin "195.5 Fore-
casting." She covered brefly items
of interest forecast for 1955 as
summarized from the newspepei s.
radio and television
The chairman. Mrs Rry Brown-
field, presided at the meetiret
Delo-loco refreshment ...ere sem:-
ed by the hestesses who were Mts.
Levant Wallis, Mrs Walter Baker.
Mrs Prentice Lassiter, Mrs. Nat
Ryan Hughes. and Mrs. George
Hart.
LIVESTOCK
MARKET •
- Social Calendar -
Saturday, January 8
The Captain Wendell Ou.y
chapter of the OAR will (nee/ at
two-thirty o'clock at the home of
Mrs. E. A. Tucker with Mrs. D. F.
McConnell and Mrs. J. D. Peter-
son as hostesses. Members please
note change of meeting place.
. • • •
Monday, January 10
The Sigma Department of 'he
Murray Woman's Club w.11 meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Winsonie-Class of the Mem-
orial Baptist 'Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Eva Lamb at
Lieven-thoftY o'clock-
• s *
The Jessie Ludwick Circe of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Prestiyterian Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock. Members note noange in
meeung date.
• • • .
The Euzelian Class of the First
monthly meetino at the home et
Mrs. Bailey Biggins as seven-
thirty o'clock. Group V will be in
charge of the arrangements..
• • • •
Tuesday, January 11
The Exeoutive Committee eif th2
United .Church Women of Mum iY
will meet at the home of tne
president, Mrs. N. P. Huston. at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 1O3
Order of the Eastern Star wit
hold its regular meeting at "the
Masonic Hall at seven - fifteen
o'clock.
• 5. • •
Murray Branch of . kAAU will
meet in the honsaweconennics room
of the scieoce building at Murray
State College at seven - thrity
O'clock. This Anil be a meetilg
open tootheoomblic.
-• • •
Wednesday. Unwary 12
The Arts and Crafts Club w.11
meet at the home of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker. South Ninth Street. with
Miss Clippie Beale as hostess it
wv-thiga o'clock.
S.
• • • •
PERSbilAIS
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
arid son. Teddy. etended the He:-
eon-Higgs wedcimig Ter.n,
,at the First Metiiodjc! • CHOI ch.
IX Hint cousin of Mrs.
Vaughn and a June Graduate of
the United States Military Acad-
erill. West Point, N.Y. '
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Roley Oglesby o'
Mayf:eld spent Sunday with lAr
and Mrs Kenneth Melvin.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Mannings
were the recent guests of rela-
tives in Nashville, Tenn.
Mr and Mrs, J. D. Limb and
children moved to their new home
neat Browns Grove Saturday.
• • • • .
Neighbors arid friends quilted a
quilt for Mrs. Bill Adams whew
ri,.use burned Decembe:
qu,lt.ng was held it the
Airs. Robertson Is mi.. N.val penckigr.
• • • •
Pro grain Leader For Mr and Mrs Billy Hughes
Murray USG'S Meet Yates of Benton Route One are
the parents of a daughter.00indy
The W nine Society of Chos- Marie, weighing seven pounds,
nen serviee of the First Methodist born at the Murray Hospital Mon-
Christian Bervice of the -Iriest day. December 27-
Methodist Chuien held its general • • •  •
meeting at the church Tuesday Mr and Mrs. Plomer
afternoon at two-thirty o'clo.k. 406 South Ninth Street- announce
the birth of a daughter. Luna
Irene. weighing eight pdunds five
ounces. born at the istirtay H-is.
pital Monday. December '27.
• .0 • •
Mr. and Mrs Loyd Paul Evans
of Munay Route Five arc the par-
ent, of a daughter.- waigh:ng
seven pounds 12 . uncore born il
the Murray Hospital Saturday.
December 25.
-
ST LOUIS NATIONAL 'ST1MCK-
YARDS II' --Livestock:-
Hogs _9.000 Foote octave. bar-
roses and gilts weak On mostly 25
cmts lower. weights over o2$0 lbs
4. hiding up best. Soo, steady 160
to 220 lbs 17 75 to 18.33; latter
' price Mostly form170 to 200
few choice No. I end 1 ISOM: 220
to 240 lbs 1T:25 lo zse to 270
lbs 16.25 to 17.25: fen at 1 7.50;
270 to 325. lbs°. 15.../5; series 400 lbs
down 15_25 tre 15.75: over 400 Iris
13.50 tM-15; bees .10A to 4'3
Cattle 900. Galve• 400 Light me-
ply of steers., and butcher year-
ling.. mostly steals. commercial
and good 16-20: 40 per 'vitt of
riceiptis- tows, active and Mom
Utility and commerCon 10.30 to IS;
canners and cutters 8 to 10 110.
Bull's steady. Utility and commer-
cial 13 to. 14.50. light butcher, bulls
15; canners and cutters 0.30 to
vealers and calves steady.
Good and choice vealers 22 to ?05
prime .32; commercial' and len
, good 15 to 21. oo
Sheep 700 'Fur* steady. my all
deI gras and clauses. Choice to ottme.
' wooled ,lamba 20-50 to 21: .few 1 -
25: few geod and choice 19.30 to 20.
two part decks fall shorn lambs
m to 110 lbs 20.25, small lot god
• d choke No t skins 1975:
slaughter ewe. momlv 4. to '1
•
• • • • •
Mrs Ch arlie Robertson pre-
sented, the inspiratioroal progrOm
for the afternoon on the subject.
"The Family At Prayer The de-
votion wa• given by Mu s 4 H.
Wilson 'Blest Be The Tie' 'wet
the song sung by the group at
the close of the program.
The president. Mrs .V E. Wind-
age presided at tne business meet-
ing.
26. The
home of
MOURNERS PASS REMON CASKET
MOURNERS PASS by raaket of Jost Ar'onlo [Vernon, assail/mated
rsnams president, In Panama City. Many thousands followed the
clots% GO fortol L Vetionti ,f,'r!err.314enskt
4,6.••••••• - -4....11••••• . 11( --.44••••••• •^-••••••••
TV Schedule.
6:31/
6:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
6:30
WSM-TV - Nashville
(Continued from Oark)
Touchdown Picview
News Caravan
Jack Carson
Lite of Riley
Rig Story
What's In TM News
8:45 TV Rod and 'Von Club
9:00 Grlette Foible- •
9:45 Footbmtl This Week
10:00-11suainmet the Week
10:30 Your Esso Reporter
10:45 Sports Roundup
11:00 Tonight
SATURDAYo
9:00 Western Froritieet
10:00 Channel Four CLuo
11:00 Pinky Lee Show
11:30 Adventure Theatre
12:00 ChilOren's Gospel Hour
12:30 Prep School Paraae
12:45., Canadian Pre Football
3:15- Tennessee Outdoors
3:30 Mr. W Imo d
4:00 Your Legal Rights
4:30 This Is The Lite
5:00 Play the Game
5:30 Roy Rogers
6:110 Dear Phoebe
6;30 'Story Theatre
7:00 Mickey Rooney Show
7:30 Place The Face
8:00 Max Leibitnan's Spectaculars
9:31/ Cavalcade' of Amerma 
10:00 Hit Parade
10:30 Wrestling
6:30
tf:45
7:00
7.30
3:30
9:00
9:30
MAXI
10:30
10:4.5
10;50
11:05
••,•-•••••
WLAC-TV - Nashville
(cgaw.e nstieued from bark)
Doug Ect W al Oa With
N
Jane Froman
Hay latelland Show
Climax
Four Star Playhouse
Public Defender
Name That Tune
Adventures of El My queen
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sixirtz Tonight
Sign OLf
FRIDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7125 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Adorning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morrong Show
8.55 The Local News & Weather
eista,isenoneree 191111114:111kasi;ea
9.30 The Arthur _ Godltty Shu
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Lite'.
11:30 'Search, For Tomorrow
11 4fi.
12.013
21 3011: 30 015
200
2110
3:00
3:15
3:34.1
4:00
4:15
,4.30
5.35
5:40
5:45
5:55
6:00
6:15
630
6.43
7:00
8:00
8 30
9.00
9:30
10.00
1030
10:45
10:50
11:05
MOO
9 30
10 00
10:30
11:00
12:00
12:15
1 -30
3:39
3:01/
3:30
3:45
5:45
The CitlieboKolosBM 
Portia Facel-LiTe
The Seeking Heart
Welcome Traveler.
Robert Q. Lewis
Mouse Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby stiaw
The Brighter Day
The Secret Stoim
On Your Account
Teresa Brewer
United Nations -
!Mont Row, Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weoehervane Views
News PICLUI •
Do You Know Woy7
aliff Baker
TBA
Doug Edward With The
News
Perrp Como
Mama • •
Topper
Senlitz Playhouse
Our Miss Brooltr:----
The Line Up
Person To Person
Follow That Man
News 'Oriel
Weathervane- Views
Spurts Tonight
Sign -Ott
SATURDAY
Your Child Anil Om
Winky Oink ant O.ou
Captain 'Midnight
The -Abbot & Costello Show
The Big Top
Drew With Mc
Adventure Theatre
Fun For All
Three Musketeers
Horst RAWL!
Welt Dog
Double Action Vin stern
Weathervane View-
The,
eo
- Wanted to Buy -
A few loads good
yellow ear corn.
Top 'market price
ROSS FEED CO.
MURRAY, KY.
Tel. 101
5:50 News Picture
6 UU Tennessee -WOods- 'n Waters
6:30 Beat The, Clock 
_ .
7:00 Jockle Gleason'
8:00 Twe kor5 The Mosley
8:30 My levorite Husbond
9:00 That's My Buy.
9:30 Willy
10:00 ChronUscope
10:15 Front Page Detectme
10:45 Sigh', Off
- Memos's
(Continued from bark)
SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 1955
4...".••••••••••••••5-•....or onameen
t1:00 Its A Great Life
5.30 Lone Ranger
.7:00 Mickey imioney
7:30 Place the ki'ace
8:00 Imogene Coca
8:30 Star Theater
MOO George Gabel Show
9:30 Hit Parade
10:00
10:30
11:00
12:00
City Detective
The Vise
They Stand Accused,
Sign off'
BLIND 80Y1 PET BACK HOME
BUNG RUSSEU. DIMING, 2, weeps with joy as he strokes his pet
boxer Buddy in Somerville, Mass. Buddy disappeared, and v.os
found by pelice two miles from home after a three-day merch.
Hundreds of residents Mined in limit.. (Interrallannal Rowndrohnts• I
Shop SrSave Store
"The Store With More For Less"
119 So. 4th St, Telephone 1925
It BEGINS WHERE The obe II.ErT OFF!
RADIATORS
Color by TECIINIC01.01
?'
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Wayne Morris and Beverly Garland
in -THE DESPERADO"
Fill the stockings Trim the tree...
5.
Our
CAristIllas
0 (Lial 0 6.
• Mote nexit hristmosethe best ever
for your !amity, your friends, and yourkell,-..
Start now and save a convenient amount bach week
in °thrifty Christmas Club account.,
Well welcome you as a member.
Peoples Bank
500 Main !-.41 Telephone 11
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
Telephone 331
Murray,
Fir• Casualty
Gatlin Building'
Kentuek7
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writs' Yo.a:na'a:L7ge:1
•
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SAT' 'Y, JANUARY 8, 1955
I HELP WANTED
WANTED MAN WITH CAR FOR
louts vv. Permanent work bi.V-
ppointrne..i Mtist be dependable
Averaglg., $70 per week to start
Write 1111be 32-C. (J1113)
WAITRESS. APPLY AT
15th and 0,11vc. j8c
EP: SHAREC:ROPPErt.
t.'aral located 21/2 miler west of
. 4.1 acres tobacco base, 25
corn. Prefer man with farm
nery experience. J. T. Taylor,
15 or nite phone 603M4 j8c
_Sr
•••••F AVE4•••••••••=b
SERVICES OFFERED)
SERVICES 'OFFERED! IF YOUR
Child needs help with home work
or personal.' help in school work,
call 854 or see me at 1207 West
Main 18P
FOR PRIVATE TUTORING 1N
her home, high 'school or grade
pupils, see Mrs. Ottis Patton, 603
Olive. Tel. 1288. jtic
Wanted To Buy
WANT TO BUY: GOOD USED
piano. Phone 321 or 6111014. jlOc
ROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Dude
4-Strikes
9-Greek letter
12-Before
13-Part of jacket
14-Ordinance
16-Tooth
substance
17-Reflection
13-Clty In Alaska
20-River in
England
21-Semi-precious
stone
23-Sli
it -A. eompliabed
27-1Cvede unfatily
ill-Roman gods
29-Worthless
leaving
30-TT•tris
Si-Outfit
32-Sun god
84-R111.le fish
36-flabee
17-Conflagrations
IS-Tardy
29-Transaction
40-Long-legged
bird
'42-Natival of Onto
45-Succor
46-Church official
49-Ineect egg
mound-
50-Highws 5 I
21-Secret agent
DOWN
1-Gave food to
2-Native metal
S e 7 g
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CHAPTER NINNTIOEN
hil7DIET) i smaIrpairding in a
geld trame ones the fireplace. It
was a blonirk young woman in rid-
ing clothes, done in a hard, pruni-
tive style but it had a certain
charm. It obvioualy wasn't Dana
-this girl didn:t have Dana's
&Wearily, pale hazel eyes. These
'Eyes were blue and they weren't
hidden by long las14ed. Then, too,
this Lace wasn t that odd combina-
tion like Liana's-like a broad Lace
,orrected liner feature& This
ri waa attractive but in an en-
lu different _manner, at least, If
the artist nad caught her charac-
ter. There was an incongruous
flute, a cameo brooch in her stock
which he had handled With a good
bit ut detail as it it had been a
rsonal tag or tai orite possession.
'Below the painting, lying on the
mantel, iias a recent Abercrombie
Filets catalogue looking oddly as
ii it belonged.
The flames were licking up
around 1.411..edry auoil now. After
Joy walk in the cold air, the heat
felt good. I turned my back .to the
tareplisce and looked around me.
The rourn might nave been made
Into some-bins nice but it would
Like a lot of changing. There was
tanpair ot green-shaded studentps with the "kind of chimney,
they use tor oil. There *ere men
ellelvetric flatus es to be seen. I don
know what gave the room, its over-
Jiiaded unleag it wad the books
I or the trameo pholograplia that
eicined to he eveeywhere.
AU of them were 01 a woman
aith light hair and rather striking
yea, the *Annan in the painting
or the ruantei. Her lace ass
LLy enougn when you could lose
illght et the out-ed-date hairdo. The
thing. that interested me was the
boy who WEL• in almost ei cry pic-
ture,
lo the collier shots, dated by
the, clothes, he was just • little
Loy Melding her hand. -One of them
wee Vixen with a squarish looking
old man in a Panama nat and
wundereu II he was tee pearld-
lather AnSon. As the woman a
tiustuons clianged, the troy iihu% eil
list as a thin dark-c) etl Child all
Thees arid wrists, coining along
tie ,'we tea-eon;adolescent with
wittinne mese and dark mystic
ea under an uncombed mass .of
Ay* hair, long over the ears and
bacr ot the neck. In the pictune
%herg he was the oldtlit, he had
one arm moiled the woman's
ehoulder and looked like something
that hadn't quite feathered out
This would be Young Anson and
nis mother Belle.
I wondered if Anson Metcalf
'really v-qui out of the house. It he
lives, was it because 1 was here?
had 110 way 'of knowing I was
•ihnung this afternoon. Up to now
fled been the-gene who had done
the probing, afarching,me out till
he'd identified me. Maybe he had
gone -ta tar as he Intended to go
with it and from here on I was
only--Sticking my neck out. From
the impression I had got of An-
*
that seemed like purely %sigh-
tlfiniting. Here, In this room,
ellieunded by liii brinks and Me
eiteltfres had to reason, co fir,
•
I
•
1.
11-Flag
4-Moist. oozy
'abalone*
5-Path
6-Indtat•
7-liebrew letter
S-Thin slices
9-Gazelle -
10--Chtldreall
game
11-Reverence
16-Carry
114-Religlou5
devotes
..0-Placs In Line
21-! douse
22 Himalayan
goal
23-Polish
24-Roman &Metal
25-Ceremonies
27
-Malice
30- Splash
31-Natives of
Aslan country
13-Egg-shaped
34--Storags plt
3S-Orfilt
37-Bazaars
39-I.sao-to
40-Rested
41-Cravat
42-Room In harm
4d-P444els
44-Boll on eye
41-Beholdi
to ellat4e nnencitton at iiina-`
moved over to the nail door
and listened. I think Cricket aiie
doing something to ' the Kitchen
111.W.c, maybe poking out some
ashes. There was no other sound
but Um wind worrying-TM' leaves
in the trees beyond uie fanLight.
1 crossed to the stairs and started
up.
When I got to the top there was
a landing with doors on right and
left.i. Wart door, Lacing tlie head
of LI% stiurs, led to the upper rear
porch for I could seer- through
small panes set in the upper ball.
I listened again but the upstairs
had that stale stilineas of old
houses whose windows are seldom
reseed. Not even the rustling of
the leaves reached here. I could
see a nallway leading forward
with the stair well to the left and
a window at the tront.
I turned and tried the door be-
side me on the right of the land-
ing. It opened on a room, dark
and musty smelling. At Meat
[torn the drawn blinds,
that someone must be sleeping
there. Then 1 saw the bed, pare
4_inaLtreas arid bedclothes- Use
general disorder. Just a collecting
place for old plunder. I pulled Use
door to, quieUy.
The opposite door was locked.
I moved along the halt toward the
front of the house.
There were two more doors, one
on either side, and • closed_ stair-
case aver the stair well that would
go to the attic. The door on my
right was ajar. I waited to see it
there was any sound behind it but
it nught as wtill have been to a
mausoleum. When I pushed at open
and stepped in 1 Knew I was stand-
ing in Anson Metcalf's room.
There was a tall tour-poster bed
facing me. and a fireplace that
would be above the library fire-
place downstairs. The tire nail
burned out but there was that red
glow beneath gray ash. like a ciga-
riot that needs an ash tray. The
walls were a dark blue-gray in
some sort of water paint over peel-
ing plaster, and there were no cur-
tains at the windows. What came
at you, alter you got the layout
ot the place, were his peering,
ratty-lookmg hawks. They were
everywhere-staring from the top
of the chest ot drawers, from the
mantelpiece, from the boor In the
corners ot the room.
I've never been able to under-
stand a mind that wanted to 'sur-
round itself with stuffed remains
ot clads and game. I suppose, nay-
Ins slaughtered them, some peo-
ple feel so nappy about it they
want to keep some evidence around
to gloat over. But I somehow
knew this was different. These
weren't nawka that he nod killed.
These hawks had done his lulling
tor tune leach one had had a
name, Comparable to Butcher Boy;
each one had been fondled, trained,
made to go out on command and
slay. These were his little pals
and, now that they were dead, he
had them all around him, where he
sleet, like a bunch of mummies in
a niuseum.
There was a low platform beside
Anson'e bed, with a padded tick.
•••••1.• 
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKII
NOTICE
WELLS WRATHER Portiart and
Commercial photography. S o U tit
side square. Murray. Phone 1439
Or 1073. 112c
FOR RENT
GARAGE APT. FOR RENT. FUR
nisheci_ Steam near, electrical ap-
pliances. Immediate possession.
Call 535. jllp
IF YOU WANT TO RUNT ASINGER SEWING MACHINE
washing mach:ne for 30 days. cellrepresentative in Murray. ?or
M. G. Rietrardeog„, phone 74. plcSales. S er v lc e, Repair, contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Ph on e
FOR RENT: BliALE HOTEL.
Single Rooms, $300 and up. floem
with twin beds, $3.50 ec cb. Room
With private oath *7.00 liot and
cold water ire all rooms.
1074-R. ;lc
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: ROO BALES OF FES-
cue-ladina-lespedeza hay. 50 ce.irs
per bale. Call H. IL Scbarbrpug:i.
Phone 400-J.
FOR SALE: GOOD GREEN HAY.
30 tons. Phone M19,3 Mary Pardue,
Hopkinfville. 55953 after 5:00. j8c
For Sale Or Rent
e
FOR SALE OR RENT 7 ROOM
house, large lot. 2 blocks from
the college. Owner of this prop-
erty is willing to sell $5.000 or
will rent $45 per month. This house
is now vacant and you can hav+
immediate possession. Baucum Real
Estate Agency, phone 1.22.1, !lite
pbone 122R. Jac
•TEST-PROVID
Ft:3VA' .7.
HEARING AID
99.54 ,richrites iir
tomilldror,
Olt 010 NOW&
Priced at leas than
as much. but per-
form•nee-proved
equal to 5 leading
conap•titiv• aide
averaging $2681
e0/11 114 FOR TeST DITSJUI
Halford Rhodes
Route 6 - Phone 268-R,
Luger's couch. I couldn't see much
else in the room for thinking of
the hawks. I imagined I could
smell them. As I turned to go I
noticed a door to the left of the
areplace.
I remembered the locked room
at the rear of the hall. Unless
there was a closet or a dressing
room between, this should lead to
that same room.
I walked over and twisted the
knob. It came open with no effort
I guess 1 had, in the back of
my mind, been thinking all this
time about Dana and where see
the door 1 felt that this waslig
might be. The moment 1 o
room. The crisp starched curtalna
at the windows at my left, the
quilt on the bed between them, the
color of the rag rugs on the broad
floor boards, it was all so dennitely
a girl's room, Intimate and frilly.
I would nava said, almost too
frilly. It took me a moment to
realize that it was empty.
don't syppose it is considered
proper to go poking around a girl's
bedroom, with or without the lady
present, but there was something
annoying about Dana's room open-
ing off Anson'a the way it did-
and that hall door being locked.
I walked over to see If 1 had been
mistaken. 1 hadn't
There were well rubbed riding
boots standing at one side of the
hearth &full 1 saw that the unlit
Sr. was newly laid, l)ana hadn't
mentioned riding but net' ilk-up was
lying on the mantel beneath -and
it seemed an odd place to keep
thein-a bridle and curb bit hang-
ing on the chunney wait
I examined the boots e.gain.
They looked rather too :mall for
a girl as tall as Dana. Quite pos-
sibly she nad exceptionally small
feet Still, it began to seem too
important.
I stopped trying to pretend.
After all, if J had any decent pr.n-
ciples I wouldn't have -...ome in
here. I walked around to the tar
side of the bed. There were two
narrow doors with wrought...iron
hinges. flanking • marble-topped
dresser. I opened the one on the
left.
The window beside me gave
enough light to see the tillage
hanging cisk_the rack inside. :hey
didn't loot Like the kind of clothes
Dana had worn yesterday.
' I closed the closet door and
looked at the dresser. It had a
few toilet things spread out on
top. There was a pressed glass
box that was transparent. I care-
fully lifted the lid and took out
what was inside, turning to this
window.
The cameo head was delicate
against the pink ground, a beauti-
ful piece of carving and it would
have been outstanding anywhere,
even tf I hadn't seen it in the gold-
framed portrait In the library.
think there Is some story about
cameos taking on • warmth of
color when worn against the body
of a woman. The one In my hand
wall as pale and cold as marble.
This room belonged to ft v.on
mother, Belle.
• • •-;To Be Onetime:di
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNAMED
apt. 207 So. 5th. Ph. 1323XJ
if
FOR RENT: e ROOM APART-
merit: Private teeth and private
entz-ance. Heat, light and water
furnished. Good location next door
to hospital 'in Jennings building
at 805 Poplar street. See Mrs.
Mabel Stom at Thoroughbred Grill
or at the residence or call Albert
Wallace at Cadiz, KY. (Trc.)
FOR RENT: MODERN TWO BED-
room house located two blocks
from College. Mrs. Ottis Patton, 603
Olive, phone 1288. 310e
FOR RENT: HOUSE ON 7TH
now vacant. Allen Rose, 602 Vic?.
$40 per month. jlOp
FOR RENT: HOUSE ONE MILE
East Of Murray. 6 rooms electric-
J. W. Outland. Outland Loose Leaf
Floor. •j8e
•
Viice Witness
MOOT SANDS hides bee face
With her hands and coat collar
she emerges from New York
district attorney's office after
hours of questioning in cornier*
non with the upcoming trial of
Oleo bele Mickey Jelke. He Is
accused of procuring girls for
prostitution as "call girls.'
Miss Sands is free under $2,500
ball.
NANCY
PAGE THREE
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
- -
•••••••
The Economy Hardware Store
•
4.
Under New Management
N. B. Ellis, with his wife Marilyn and daughter
Patricia has purchased the store from Oliver Cherry and
Hall McCuiston.
Mr. Ellis is the son Of Dr. Nona Ellis, formerly-of
Calloway. County.
Your continued patronage will be greatly appreci-
ated by Mr. Ellis. He pledges the best of service and
courteous treatment to all customers.
We will continue all present lines of inerehandise
and will make additions in the future. Watch for them.
_
.-
-
ltrz Pleased _To Announce Also. That 
S. L. Horn
has joined our staff. Mr. Horn has had almost ten years in the hard-
ware business and is well known over the county.
He invites his many friends to call on him in his new position.
1.
N. B. ELLIS COMPANY
East Main Street
ffr 
QUICK, NANCY--
GET ME A
 
 -PITCHER OF
 
 WATER
HERE----WHAT DO
YOU WANT IT
FOR ?
LIL' ABNER
TI IE 16'6,- YEAR -OLD
CHAMP IS, REACN TO
, DEFEND HIS TITLE
AGAINST AN'l ONE
'/OUSE 16 ‘..A--YEAR-
C31)
-.,
ABBIE an' SLATS
11d•••••....
AI4 YAP',
OLDIT-AH'LL
FIGHT FO' MAH
FELLOW-
CH I LDREN.F.r-
Telephone 575
WHAT'S HE TAKING SO MUCH TJAAS
MAKING (.11' HIS MIND FOR.' IMAGINE
THAT OLD BUM JEOPARDIZING THE
CHANCE OF A LIFETiME JUST BECAUSE
HE RAN ACROSS SOME MOTH-
WAL,-(PI.P.r-ANYWAY, AH IS A
15&=-YAR-OLD ONE. HERE'S
MAH THIRD
-GRADE REPORT
tA4:21). IT GOT MAN AZE
WRIT ON IT
-SEE?-
•
4
EATEN DUSTY MEMENTOS
IN HIS FIREPLACS;
‘1=.1
- •••. 
•••
• ,
-
7"-••••••,..; .....
BY Erni* Busbatil ler
THE NEW DOGCATCHER.
STOPPED To
PET HIM
HE'S E.LIGISI.S.,
ALL RIGHT.7-AN_
YOU WILLING
TO TAKE HIM
ON, WILDCAT
JONES? -
'--"etenersesedifeeer 
I wANN.A.
GO
HOME!!
By Al Capp
DON'T
CRY,
L DCAT-
AM
WON'T
HURT `,4'
HONEST!!
By Raelsurn Van Buren
NO SENSE IN WAITING ARDOR,.
IT'S TOO LATE TO 00 ANYTHING
NOW AINYWAV: BUT REPORT •
HERE BRIGHT AND EARL',
TOMORROW- AND WE WART
TEARING::
•
,
-
:Page Foe/
KEEP THIS HANDY
TV
GUIDE
On Kentucky -Farms
...01..•••••••
A brick silo costing seal than
$300 was built on the farm' of Roy-
morid Williams in Biota county
and tilled with cane and corn.
Kenton county homemakers are
ptioning a hooked rug project,
248 rug needles haviroi been or-
dered.
Yam Comities in Soule/ern Lin-
coln county are ureaniertgoto ob-.
telephones
Execution Jan. 14
-A
--reisowousissowoasiek,_44-10,41ato eet foe exacta-
Don ot Caryl Chessman (above)
In California's San Quentin gas
chamber. Chessman, who won
many eta after his conviction
of a lover's lane attack murder
tn 1949. wrote a be selling
book in prison_ (international)
..rehre
Timms, C.
mew is Ls.
Me, Stoats
()awns Seel.
0 Pinup Champ
r4
-
• .
U. ARMY'S °Mies Chorea-
cake.'" according to the over-
seas paper Stars and Stripes,
la starlet Marla English. 16,
who is said to decorate more
barracks wail so rtecni than
any other beauty. She looks
well qualified bete. She is 5-
feet-4, weighs 116, Is • blue-
eyed brunet_ ( int eocpba tional
" '
. •..x _
•,1
•
,"-, `*P :1 211 4 *, • ' ....5- 74? 
• 4 •-•
Tirn LEDO= AND TI103 IEURRAT. amprirucirr
' 4st #
The LEDGER IA TIMES
Television S.k hedule Week Of Jan. 10 through Jan, 15.
--
WSM-TV- Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dong School
1:30 Tune To Live
3745 Three Steps To heaven
.1000 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
121111 Devotional Moments
1215 Noonday News
12.30 Movie Matinee
130 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's FaMily
2:45 Coneerntng Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3•45 Modern Romances
4700 Opry Matinee
4715 Let's Fuld Out
-110 Howdy Doody
.500 Western Corral
555 Weather Report
0 00 Teievisit
6:15 Eddie Fisher .._Shoe
6:30 Playhouse 15
6:43 News Caravan
71111 Colas' Speetitillars
RIR- Robert Montgonieri
presents
9730 Badge 714
10-06 I Led Three Lit.'s
10 30 Your Esso Report",
10 Fa Sports Roundup
11 410 Tonagnt
-7 -00 Today
9-00 Ding bong Sc-hoe'
9:9.) Time To' Live -
9 45 Three Steps yo Heaven.
10-00 Home
11.00 Betty Whits Show
11 -30 ',ember Your Nest
12-00 Appointment At 12 Noon
1215 Noonday News
1210 Movie Matinee
1.00 Kitchen Kollege
2 00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2'30 One Man's Family
2'45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
305 Hawkins Fails
• -1713- Leve
3 30 Mr. Sweeney
3 45 Modern Romances
4 00 Opry Matinee
4 13 Let'. Find Out
4,30 Howdy Doody
300 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
,1117118 To 'Be Announced
11211 Dinah Shore Show
_6743 News Caravan
709 Milton Berle Show
tk Ali Fireside "Theatre
I 30 Circle Theatre
9 011,,Trutts and Consequences
9 30 lir. 13111.r.rt Atieffle?'
1(.1 00 City Detective
141.30 Your Esso Repot's/7
10-43 Sports Roundop
11 410 Tonigni
700
9-00
9.30
is 45
tet
fit*
1130
12:0U
12 30
1 30
200
2.13
WEDNESDAY
red ay
Larig DOTI, 501001
Time To Live •
Three Steps -T6 • Peeleadi
H.Olt •
ncty White Stiber
'Feather Your Nest
Devotional Moments.
Movie Matinee
)( ten Boll e ge .
Greatest Gift
Golden W • allows'
•
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:1O
3:30
3:45
4:00
41,5,
4:30
3:00
6:S5
600
e:30
645
7:011
7:30
9:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
30:45
114)0
7110
9174)
9130
4145
1000
#1,1:00
11:313
12:00
12:15
-12:30
1:30
2:00
2:15
235)
.2•4O
3:01)
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
450
500
5•5$
COO
6:30
sweet,
'
One Alan's flontly
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
Mr. fpweeney
MolleFn Romances
Opry Matinee
Let's rind Out
Howdy Doody
Western Cocral
Weather Reiort
Ramer Of The Jungle
Eddie Fisher MI'S,.
News Caravan
Life With Elizabeth
My Little Margie
Kraft Theatre
This ls Your Lite_
Carlin Amber
1 Married Joan
Your Esso Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonight
1111:111SDAY
Today
Difog Dons Schoo'
Tone TO • Live
Three Steps To Heaven
ROMS
Betty... White Show
Feather Your Nest
Appointment at Noon
Noonday News
Migvie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Cloiden Window!
Opt Man's Family
Concerrling Miss Mailiwe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
Mr. Sweeoey
Modern Romances
Opry Matinee
Let'S Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Cisco Kid
Dinah Snore
•
146.• News Caravan
7.00 You Bet Your Life -
30 Boston Biackie
$00 Dragnet
8 30 Ford Theatre
roe Lute- Vdeiy Theatre
10 00 Vassal* Story
lo 30 Your Esso Repay rr
1043 Sports Rouodup
11 00 Tor.. grit
700
9110
9 30
945
10 00
1100
11 30
11 00
1,115
12 30
1-30
fillS
2:15
310
Z.43
3700
3.15
3,4-3
400
4 15
4 30
500
FRIDAY
Today
Ding Dong School
Tune To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Hoene
Betty White Show
estather Your Nes,
Deysetiooal. Marren-3
Nuoriailoy News
Movie Matinee
Kite:tea Kasiege
tire:Oast (lift'
(Widen INidows
One Man's Family ,
Coocerning ?Cgs iderlowe
Hawkins nits
First Love
Mr. . Sweeney
Modem Romances
Opry Matinee
Let's riact out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Superman
(Cisailased biddy
W AC.TV- Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
.7 55 The Local News & Weather
8-00 The Morning ;Show
8:25 The Local News dr Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
&OS The Local News & Weather
WOO The Garry Moore Show
9:50 The Arthur 'Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
1400 Valiant Lady
11115 Love Of Life
1R30 Search For Tomorrow
11E45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Porta* Faces Life
12:15 "The Seeking Hear:
lg:30 Welcome Travelers
ROO Robert Q. Lewis
430 House Party
7500 The Big Payoff
2130 The Bob Crosby show
400 The Brighter Day
3115 The Secret Storm
3t30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations
430 Front Row. Center
1133 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:53 Do You Know Wny?
0:00 Abbot & Costello
630 Doug Edwards With The
News
6 43 Perry Como
7.4)0 The George Burns * Graeae
Allen Show
7:30 Talent Scouts
8:00 I Love Lucy
8 30 December Bride
1100 Studio One
10 00 Rig Town
10.30 News Final
11343 Weathervane Views
10-30 $j5orts Tonight
1,1:8111 Sign Off
7:00
7:25
7730
77gi
8-00
1723
:30
1E33
0:00
-11.30
10 30
1L011
117_15
11 30
1145
12 00
LT L5
12.30
100
200
2 30
300
3 15
3.30
4 00
4:40
fi 33
SAO
5-45
3.53
6700
630
TUESDAY
The Morning Snois-
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The local News O Weather
The allornisio Show
The lootal News -& Weather
The Carry Moore Show
The Arthur GixtOry Shop
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Lt.?"
Search For Tomorrow.
The Guiding Light
Portia Fares Life
The Seeking He-art
The Robert Q Lewis
ficioSe Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Snow
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
Ula Your Account
United Notiossis
Trent ROvri Center
Croaider Rabbit
Weathervanis Views
NPWS Picture
Do You Know Why?
Teaschbown
Doug Edwards With The
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:45
10:50
11:05
7:00
7:25
- 7:30
7:55
800
8:25
8:30
8:55
900
9:30
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
1.2:00
12:15
12:30
1:0b
1:30
2700
2:30
3:00
315
3:30
400
415
4:30
535
5:40
5145
r5S
SOO
630
Neves
8:45 Jo Stafford Show
7:09 Red Skelton
7.30 Blue Angel
890 Meet Millie
1:341 Danger
9700 Life With Father
See It Now
Foreign Intr:gue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
The Morning Stow
The Local News & Mesmer
The Morning Show
The Local News teweath,r
The Morning Shoo:
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godfcey Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomotrow
The Guiding Ligh:
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Hear.
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q. Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
Pied Pipers
United Nations
Front Row, Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervaiie
News Piciuta _
De-You Kncw Why?
Range Rider.
Doug Edwards With The
News
6'43 Perry Lomo
7-00 Arthur Godfrey
11•00 Strike It Rich
11:30 Fate. Got A Secret
WOO Best Of Broadway
10:00 Col. March Of Scotia id
Yards
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11 05 Sign Off
Show
7:0*- TheT ilittiliaMornini"g Low
71$ The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7.53 The Local News & Weather
6:00 The ?doming Show
&23 The Local News & Weather
810 'The Morning Show
41:33 The Local News e- Weather
9-00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfi ey Shnw
10.30 'Strike It Rich
11 00 Valiant Lady
11 IS Lore Of Life
11'30, Search For Tomerrcw
1121.01145 
The Guiding Lieh
Portia Faces Life
t
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:34) Welcome TT-wrier%
1-90 Robert Q Lewis
1 36 Rouse Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
230: The Bob Crosby -Show
3:09 The Brighter Day
315 The .Secret Storm
310 On Your Amount
4:06 Wilted Nations
4.30 Front Row. Center
535 Crusader Rabbit
5:40, Weathervane View,
546 News Picture
5.5$ Know Why?
6:00 Amos & Andy
(Cestlassed Meld')
WMC.TV-
MONDAY
8:50 Meditation
900 Today
7:25 Weather
7:30 Today
7:55 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8:30 Today
855 Exercises with Cate,'
9700 Ding Dons School
9:30 Storyland
9;43 Shopping at Horne
MOO Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1.00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1720 Charm with Cathy
-•2:30 Homemakers Progrtm
-2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Msrlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3115 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Swor ney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
5.23 Weatherman
5:30
5:40
6:00
e 15
830
6.45
700
500
830
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:40
10 45
11:00
12:00
• *
7:00
1:25
7:30
7•35
11:00
11•25
830
835
900
910
9.43
10-00
11 00
11 30
12-00
12 15
12 30
1-00
1.13
130
2.00
2- 1%
2 30
2-45
300
115
3.30
3.43
4:00
4 30
500
5:25
5,30
Interesting persor.
Wrestling Interview
Adventure
Evening Serenade
Newit Reporter
Tony Martin
News dravan
Sid Caesar
Edward Arnold Presents
Robert Montgomery
Badge 714
Wrestling.
News
Weather
To be announced
"r.rught
Sign, Ott
TUESDAY
Medltatiqd
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dons School
Storyland
Shopping at Haute
Home Show
Betty OVIti'te
Feather Your Neat
Farm News
Channel PAT Club
3 Steps to Heaven
Charm W*th - Cathy
Homemakers Proerarn
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Fans
First 'Love
World- of Mr. fflyeerley
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
Superman
DEMOCRATS RUNNING CONGRESS
Rep. ham Rayburn, Tessa,
Speaker of the House_
FAH. (1•Pments.
••
Majority
Whip.
Remitter Walter F (•eorge,
Georgia, president pro two
•
14111•41 1 Rap. Jobe
Tease. Senate kleCormalik
Ma)ority Sass.,
Leader Mali Utak/
DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY In Senate and HOW. of Repteeled•Ilvee
puts mass atz Petoocrats In top key poNUOss. ostonestiteso.
„___ _ ----.........•••••••••
Jet-
Dale CO Illtublidellield
111111SCIIII1101111
RILEY'S
FURNITURE de APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky.  Telephone 687
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
iiittr Drug, Prescription cad Suadry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED frees
11!00 A.M. to 1100 P.M. for Church Hour
•
6:00
8:13
6:30
6:45
7:00
8:00
8;30
9,00
9,80
10:00
10;30
10:10
10:45
11:00
12:00
6:50
7:00
7:25
7:30
7:55
8:00
8:25
8:30
8:55
9:00
9:30
9145
10:00
11:00
11:30
12:00
19:15
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:20
1:30
200
2 15
2:30
2.45
3:00
3:15
3.30
3-45
4:00
4:30
5:00
5.23
5:30
5:40
5:40
6:00
6:15
8.30
6.45
7 00
7.30
800
9:00
930
10 00
10-30
10.40
10-45
11 la
12 00
TAKES SON UP TO BECOME JUDGE
DOMINIC& LUPO:ANC, 83, wearing the elevator operator uniform
from which he retired long ago, operates his old elevator in
New York Supreme Cotirt building to take his son Vincent
(right) up to be sworn In as a State Supreme court judge. Long,
long ago the late Robert F. Wagner, Sr., then a Judge, rode up
with Lupien° and remarked that one day Lupien() might ride tda
Own eon up to be rworoetn. Lupien° tolled 40 year• as • porter,
maintenance ma-n and 'elevator operator, sent Vincent through
sevege pea Yaw actlool, This is lie Pig rewsA4. ilittorittatalkai
r
. 
-....44••••••••wporm••••••
650
700
726
730
755
8.00
8 25
8 30
8 55
1100
9'30
9.471
10.00
11 00
11:30
12:90
12. 15
Memphis
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Martha Raye
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Truth or Consequences
The Falcon
I Married Joan
NPW3
Weatter
c14.te Roberts
Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
Medi:awe,.
Today
Weather '
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Horne Show
Betty White Shelf
Feather Your Nast
NPWS
Farm News
Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heave3
Amy Vanderbilt
Charm with Cathy
Homemakers Program
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One ,Man's Familg
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins ?fills
First Love
World of Mr Sweeney,
Modern ftranance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
Interesting Person
What's On chanae? $
Armchair Adventure
Evening. Serenade
NPWS nepotter
Ed Chi ViVraiit
News Caravan
Ciseo Kid
Favorite Story
TV Theater
'Ms Is Your Lae
Mr. 'Starlet Attorne,
Dear Phoebe
News
Weather
Rocky King
Tonight
Sign Off
TBEIEUIDAT
Meditation
Today
WeatAer
Today
Today In lifeepill
Today
News
Toese
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong • school
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Horne ShoW
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nee'
News
FQrrn News
ATURDAY, JAIVIJARY 8, 1955
7 -1 -
12:39 Channel Titre dub
110 t stops to Heaven
Mb Charm With Cathy
1:39 Hottemakers Program
Greatest Gift
2713 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss MarlOW0
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
n3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern _Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Wild Bill Hickok
6:00 Evening Serenade
5:13 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
' 6:45 Neves Catalan
7:00 Grouch° Marx
7:30 I Led Three Lives
.8:00 Dragnet
8:30 Theatre
woo Video Playhouse
10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10.30 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 Dollar A Secend
11:15 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
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FRIDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
'Ooday
'today in Memphir
l'Oday
New a
Today
Exercises With CORR
Ding Dong"Schoial
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show n
Betty White Show
Feather Your Net
News
Farm News
Clrahriel Five Chib
3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
Charm with CAMS'
Homemakers Program
Greaten' Gift
Go/den Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins rails
Ilrat Love
World of Mr S'weerey
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show '
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent ,
Weatherman
laterestine Perion
What's On 'Channel 5
Armchair Advent-are
-Eventng Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie raker
News Caravan
Red Buttons
Life of Riley
Sig Story
To be announced
Cavalcade of Bporia
Spoils thglilights
laareua Young
News
W pottier
reedlieU Predictiooe
Tonight
Sign Off
SATURDAY
Meditation & News
Srrillin' Ed MoConneil
Kr. Wizard
Pride of the Southland
Rough Riders
To be announced
Tenn. Fish & Game
Perin. State vs. Penn.
Scoreboard
Musical -Varieties
Mercy Plane (feature)
Super Circus
My Little Margie
(Continued imistdel
4.
Adommiliftiimminneft
Custom Built - Super DeLuxe
SPAR TON
Console TV
Console Models
$259 and up
Table Models
$199 and up
Small down payment
- Easy terms will de-
liver the set you want
to your home.
SEE THE SUPER DeLUXE
21" B1LTMORE CONSOLE $369.95
RILEY'S FUARPNPIETPAEC d
510 W. Main St.
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